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Bubble level pro 2. 0. 8 apk

Level of enthusiasm or level. Adjust any part of your cell phone against the surface to determine its tendency. Also works flat to measure 360° flat surface tendencies. + Save indicator position (pro only) + Simple Calibration + Installation on SD card + Display tilted value + Orientation Key + Sound Notification + More than 19 million downloads Download Infomation Size 2.3MB Version 2.08 Version 10 Lang
af am ar az-AZ-BY bg bn-BD bs-BA ca cs da de el en-AU en-GB en-IN es-US et-EE eu-ES fa fr-CA gl-ES gu-IN hr hu hy-AM is-IS it iw ja-GE kk-KZ km-KH kn-IN ko ky-KG lo-LA lt lv mk-MK ml-IN mn-IN mr-IN en-IN en-MY-MM nb ne-NP nl nl nl pl pt-BR pt-BR PT ro ro ru sl sq-AL sr sr-Latn sv sw ta-IN te-IN tr your uk-PK uz-UZ vi zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Truth WAKE_LOCK Other Truth Text : Enables to
use PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processors from sleeping or screen from dimming. Min Sdk 9 Min Sdk Txt Android 2.3 (GINGERBREAD) Target Sdk 25 Target Sdk Txt Android 7.1 Various Windows No Small Screen Supports normal, large, xlarge Open Gl Int 0 Supports Any Density Yes Density 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640 User Features Using Touch screen hardware Features feature:
Applications use Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM) telephony radio systems. Using the Implied Features the App requires the device to use portraits or landscape orientation. If your app supports both orientation, then you do not need to declare whether the feature.#The application uses the Global System telephony radio system for Mobile Communication (GSM) .#: Signature Md5
7AF12E07C11F2094CF1621932D657772 Signature 6391A32E0B6D83F1F14D5B194D57A085BCE52AF6 Sha256 E60B06A473D27B9B790D04BFB35DE2D56B9393745CA8F33D65551BCFD36ECA Valid From Tue Jul 28 18:43:50 CEST 2015 until: Friday June 201521 18:43:50 CEST 2165 Serial Number 4f5a3293 Digital Information Developer World Bubble Level Pro We provide Bubble Level Pro
8.0.2 APK files for Android 4.0+ and above. Bubble Level Pro is a free Tools app. It's easy to download and install it to your mobile phone. Please note that ApkPlz only shares native and free apk installers for Bubble Level Pro 8.0.2 APK without any modifications. The average rating is 4.60 out of 5 stars in the playstore. If you want to learn more about Bubble Level Pro then you can visit the SARL
PixelProse support center for more information All &amp;applications; The games here are for home or personal use only. If any apk download infringes your copyright, please contact us. Bubble Level Pro is a real estate and trademark from PixelProse developer SARL. The level of spirit, bubble levels or simply a level is an instrument designed to indicate either a horror surface (level) or vertical (pipe).
Different types Bubbles can be used by carpenters, stonemasons, bricks, other building trade workers, surveyors, milwrights and other metal workers, and in some photographic or videographic work. Hold any of the four phones against objects to test it for levels or pipes, or place them on a flat surface for levels of 360°.● No permission is required at all● No advertisement ● Calibrates any party
independently● Recharge relatively (surface of other objects) or really (earth gravity)● Show degree angles, tendency in percent, roof pitch or inch per leg (:12)● Sound effects to calibrate without seeing the phone ● Install on SD● Orientation lock Show More © 1996-2014 , Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliate Bubble Level application also has a bull's eye level meter which is a circular, an average device with
liquid under the face of a little glass convex with a circle in the center. It works to flaten the surface across the plane, while the tube level only does so towards the tube. The Bubble Level app tries to mimic the actual level of the cow's eye and displays the data as the actual bull's eye level meter will. Where can you use Bubble Levels? Bubble levels are usually used in construction, carpets and photography
to determine whether the object is where you work at a level. Used correctly, bubble levels can help you make perfect pieces of furniture, help you when hanging drawings or other stuff on the walls, level billiard tables, table tennis levels, setting up tripods for pictures and more. It must have a device for any house or apartment. Your device should be calibrated by the manufacturer. If you believe it's wrongly
calibrated, you can re-scan your device by opening calibration, putting your device screen facing to the perfect level surface (such as your room floor) and press SET. Press RESET to return to your device's default factory calibration. View Bubbles: The standard bubble level you're using. Horizontal View: Horizontal lines turn as you rotate. Enable the camera features in this view to remotely flatter things.
Flat View: Placing a phone on the surface activates this view where the optional beep can show how the surface level is without having to look at the screen. New features and functions and UNIK:1. Alignment of objects2. Angle measurement3. Surface of the flatness4. Inclinometer - Also known as tilt - meter; will assist drivers while travelling off-road, to control and minimize the risk of roll-over. With all the
new features of the app, you'll always have a carpenter and off-road steering with you! From now on, with the help of Bubble Levels, you won't have a problem about:• Picture alignment, boards, furniture, walls etc! • Calculation of different angles in various situations!• Check the table, shelves and surface level of each face object! • Detect bicycle tendencies, cars, etc. This is a major occasion of app usage,
but you'll find MORE practices! spirit, bubble stage or simply stage is an instrument designed to show if the surface is flat (stage) or vertical (paip). Various types of bubble levels can be used by carpenters, stonemasons, stonemasons, other building trade workers, surveyors, millwrights and other metal workers, and in some photographic or videographic work. Hold any four sides of the phone against an
object to test it for levels or pipes, or place on a flat surface for 360° levels. ● Calibrate any party independently ● Calibrates relatively (other object surfaces) or truly (earth gravity) ● Show degree angles, tendencies in percentage, roof pitch or inch per leg (:12) ● Sound effects to calibrate without seeing the phone ● Install on the SD ● Orientation locks What's New: Fix the display orientation slope Add
support for the latest Android phones. The application does not have Screenshots Downloads Bubble Level Pro v8.0.2 [Paid] APK/Old Version mirror Bubble Level Pro v8.0.0 [Paid] APK/Related Mirror This is a free ad version (no advertisement) of my application: level of bubble, passion level or spirit is simply an instrument designed to show either the horror surface The Bubble Level app is useful,
accurate, easy to use and a very useful tool for your Android device. The traditional modern level meter has a slightly curveless glass tube filled with liquid, usually colored spirit or alcohol, leaving bubbles in a tube. At a slight tendency the bubble moves away from the central position, which is usually marked. The Bubble Level app tries to imitate the actual level meter and displays the data as a real level
meter. The Bubble Level app also has a bull's eye level meter which is a circular, a flat bottom device with liquids under a slightly convex glass face with a circle in the center. It works to flaten the surface across the plane, while the tube level only does so towards the tube. The Bubble Level app tries to mimic the actual level of the cow's eye and displays the data as the actual bull's eye level meter will.
Where can you use Bubble Levels? Bubble levels are usually used in construction, carpets and photography to determine whether the object is where you work at a level. Used correctly, bubble levels can help you create perfect pieces of furniture, help you when hanging drawings or other stuff on the walls, level billiard tables, table tennis levels, setting up tripods for pictures, trailer levels or your camp and
more. It must have a device for any house or apartment. Your device should be calibrated by the manufacturer. If you believe it's wrongly calibrated, you can re-scan your device by opening calibration, putting your device screen facing to the perfect level surface (such as your room floor) and press SET. Press RESET return to the refinery determinant of your device. Bubble Stage 2 Site (Free Ads
&amp;amp; None) PixelProse SARL ليمحت  APK iHandy Level Free iHandy Ltd. ليمحت  APK Foam Stage, King NixGame ليمحت  Phase Compass APK &amp; GPS GPS LemonClip ليمحت  XAPK Foam Stage 9.6 Gamma Play ليمحت  XAPK Foam Stage 3D - Nivel de Burbuja 3D Maleirbag ليمحت  XAPK 1 حورلا روتسم  ةعاقف -  روتسم   Bit ليمحت  XAPK Cool Bubble Level (Clinometer) KIDS GAMES GALAXY ليمحت
APK Foam Stage Galaxy Szymon Dyja ليمحت  APK Smart Level Smart Tools co. ليمحت  APK Su Terazisi IAProject ليمحت  XAPK 9.4 روتسملا ةعاقف   NixGame ليمحت  XAPK Bosch Levelling Remote App Robert Bosch Power Tools GmbH ليمحت  APK ام نازيم  서 8.0 PixelProse SARL ليمحت  XAPK Clinometer PixelProse SARL ليمحت  XAPK بيج ةعاقف  روتسم   ExaMobile S.A. ليمحت  APK Kompas maruar ليمحت  XAPK
ةلصوب 10.0  R. ليمحت  XAPK ةيوست نازيم  لوقاش   Alat Netigen ليمحت  APK 针针 - ةيوست نازيم   Alat Netigen ليمحت  APK 针针 - ⼦罗盘 ,⽔平仪,地古和经纬位置###斖斖斖斐斐斐斐斐斐丠丠丠 Government (Privacy Friendly) SeCUSO Research Group ليمحت  APK Bosch Toolbox - Digital Tools for Professionals 6.0 Robert Bosch Power Tools GmbH ليمحت  APK RedX Roof - Rafter Calculator , Valley &amp; Kekuda
10.0 RedXApps ليمحت  XAPK kstools.com - Tools and more Appzer.de Kevin Siml ليمحت  APK 1 رتم ةيواز  روتسملا -  ةعاقف  ةررسملا -   Bit ليمحت  XAPK Clinometer + plaincode stage froth™ ليمحت  APK تاودا  - 서9.0 ةبساح ةل   EZHIL ليمحت  APK APK
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